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Club Management 
The Directors of the Club are - 

Lionel Mussell     - Chair 
     - Publicity Officer 

Alan Lazarus    - Secretary 
     - Editor 

Rob Tudor    - Treasurer 

Rob Tudor    - Web Master 

John Stainer    - Director 

Tom Smith    - Director 

All office bearers in this club are unpaid volunteers who take on the responsibility for the 
benefit of our members. 

ooOOoo 

The Nomad is a publication and registered trademark of The Australian Caravan Club 
Limited, and is published for the benefit of club members. 

ISSN 1835-1646 

All contributions and suggestions for future issues are welcomed and can be forwarded to 
the editor. 

The content of this magazine is subject to copyright. No article may be reproduced in 
whole or in part without permission of the author. We have obtained permission from the 
copyright holder where a copyright article has been used. 

Opinions expressed in any article are those of the author and not necessarily those of the 
Club Management. 

Advertisements in this magazine are paid for by the advertiser. Members and readers 
should not assume that the inclusion of an advertisement is a recommendation as to the 
suitability or otherwise of the product or service being advertised. 

ooOOoo 

Contributions and Articles from readers for publication and photographs are most welcome. Material  
may be submitted on CD or disk, in Microsoft Word or plain text and can be posted, or emailed to: 

editor@australiancaravanclub.com.au  

Digital photographs should be sent as separate high resolution jpegs. Neat, handwritten, submissions  
will also be accepted.  

Advertising rates and availability may be determined by contacting the Club Marketing group at: 

marketing@australiancaravanclub.com.au.
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From the Chair 
I’m pleased to report that the ACC continues to grow and 
despite the dismal economic climate people are still travelling 
and buying new caravans and camper-trailers. 

Our membership has passed the 800 mark which means that 
about 1,600 people are now involved in our club. This needs 
to grow still more and we are calling 2009 the Year of Mem-
bership so at the major caravan shows around the country you 
will find smiling volunteers manning ACC stands and extol-
ling our virtues and benefits to anyone prepared to listen. 

We picked up quite a few new members from the two shows we were at last year – Syd-
ney and Brisbane – but this year Adelaide and Melbourne are being treated to our pres-
ence as well. If you can spare some time there are details elsewhere in the magazine. 

ACC Newsletter 

By now you will have seen the second of our ‘in-between’ newsletters and the extra news 
content seems to have been well received. If you have internet access but get the newslet-
ter in the mail, it would help our costs if you let us know you can download it or read it 
on the ACC website and we can stop sending you hard copies. 

We voted on some names submitted but came up with the highly original banner you see 
on the news sheet. Straightforward and unmistakable. 

ARVO 

There was an item about this alliance of RV clubs in the ACC Newsletter for Feb and 
although at this stage we are sticking with our ACCESS self-containment scheme we are 
watching to see how successful the LNT scheme is for caravans belonging to other 
ARVO bodies and will evaluate our position over time. 

There has been a lot of debate on this subject and it is important to remember that as far 
as we know there are no local authorities anywhere in Australia who demand member-
ship of any scheme to allow you to stay in areas designated ‘Self Contained Vehicles 
Only’. Your ACCESS or LNT sticker and Code of Conduct are there just to show to any-
one needing to know, that you consider your unit to be self-contained. 

We are pleased that the ACC is a founding member of ARVO and believe that with all 
RV owner organisations working together, we can become a force for the betterment of 
the RV environment for all RV users  - whether caravanners or users of other mobile 
holiday accommodation. There is a list of RV Friendly Towns on the ACC website. 

With winter approaching and many ‘Mexicans’ getting ready for the big trek north, I 
wish you all safe travelling and many happy, happy hours. 

For anyone affected by the dreadful fires and floods that beset our land earlier this year, I 
hope that time is bringing some healing and you are able to resume our wonderful chosen 
way of life – caravanning. 

‘Til next time, Lionel. 

ooOOoo 
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Lucky Member Number 

A member’s number is located somewhere in this magazine. If it’s yours, you have until 
May 30th, 2009 to contact the Secretary and claim your prize of a $20 gift voucher from 
Bunnings. Last issue’s number was correctly identified by Rod and Ann Whitelock 
(S00032). Good hunting!

ooOOoo 

Special Places Competition 

Share your special place with your fellow members and receive a B.E.S.T. water filter as 
a reward for your efforts if it is published. Yes, that’s correct, it is not a typo—Colin 

Hopgood has generously donated a water filter to be awarded to the contributor  of the 
Special Place article published in each edition of the Nomad. 

Conditions—All articles will be reviewed by the editors and the one which is most ap-
propriate for each issue will be selected. Photos will help—please submit them in .jpg 
format, and your article in Word. 

All articles submitted will be retained and reviewed for each edition of the Nomad. In 
submitting an article or photos for consideration you agree that the club may edit and 
publish the article.  

Articles and photos should be submitted to the Editor via the club web site, or by mail to 
the club postal address.

ooOOoo 
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Club Web Site 

Are you fully utilizing the club’s web site? A simple log on gives you access to a wealth 
of information about the club—coming events, news and so on. 

Better still, why not sign up as a forum member and in so doing have yourself a perma-
nent User ID and Password allocated? (No more scrounging through the bin looking for 
the Nomad mail label that you just threw out!) 

A short email to the club Webmaster is all that’s required. Full details are on the club’s 
web page at www.australiancaravanclub.com.au. 

ooOOoo 

Bruce Highway Independent Camping 

If you are looking for an overnight stop right on the Bruce Highway between Rockhamp-
ton and Mackay, here’s a great offer. 

Francis Everingham of the Karatha Roadhouse about ten km south of Claireview, has 
told us we can camp without charge on one of his grassy un-powered sites and enjoy one 
of the biggest and best burgers in the land. In fact the roadhouse is popularly known as 
the ‘Burger Hut’. Laundry and gas refills are available 

You can have a hot shower in the modern amenities block but Francis would be pleased 
if you left a couple of dollars donation. Besides this great offer they will give ACC Mem-
bers 2 cents discount for fuel, (with food purchase) just show your ACC membership 
card.

Set in a spacious five acres, the camping area has shade if needed and plenty of room – 
sounds like a good spot for a Central Qld muster! 

ooOOoo 

ACC Southern Cross Overlanders – Tagalong (Theo Ellard S00015) 

Among an interesting program of musters already  arranged during the year, we are 
putting together a Tagalong tour of South Australia’s Eyre Peninsula and part of our 
Flinders Ranges.   

It is envisaged this trip will take about 4 weeks commencing at Melrose in the Southern 
Flinders Ranges on September 4th 2009.  The tour will include Melrose, Whyalla,  
Cowell, Tumby Bay, Coffin Bay, Elliston and Streaky Bay on Eyre Peninsula.   

From Streaky Bay we will be making our way via Wudinna and Port Augusta to Quorn 
and Rawnsley Park in the Flinders Ranges, then to Orroroo and Burra, with  the tour 
ending by about October 5th.

We know there will be many ACC members from interstate who will attend the National 
Muster at Mildura and may want to take the opportunity to tour through part of South 
Australia to end up at Mildura.  The tagalong is planned so that anyone wishing to 
participate in all or parts of the tour are able to do so. 

Come along and join us and enjoy some of the premier touring areas of our State.   

Further information can be obtained by contacting the branch through the Secretary. 
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Mornington to the Alice, the Hard Way. 
(Lionel Mussell V00002) 

Vi hated unsealed roads so we seldom ventured off the blacktop during our many trips 
with our van but without her restraining influence I took to the gravel a fair bit on my 
2008 winter escape from Melbourne’s chill. 

I don’t mind my own company so I had no qualms about being on my own in isolated 
areas or camping in lonely spots. 

Leaving my home in Mornington, Vic. I headed for the Murray River at Swan Hill in 
pouring rain. Pulling into the first caravan park I came to, I prepared for an ACC Board 
Meeting.  

Ah, the miracle of modern technology - I was able to fire up my Mac ‘ibook’ and run a 
Board Meeting courtesy of MSN Messenger, with the other Directors scattered through-
out our fair land. 

Next day dawned fine and clear and I headed through the Riverland with Hawker as my 
destination. Not knowing what internet reception I’d get later, I stopped in the main street 
of Burra, fired up the computer and answered all my mail while sipping a cup of coffee. 

That night I camped on the banks of the mighty Murray with pelicans my only company 
– it was magic.  

Next day I had Arkaroola in my sights in 
the northern Flinders Ranges and decided 
to travel via Blinman – a place I’d visited 
many years ago. The road after Wilpena 
Pound is unsealed and as it had rained a 
couple of days earlier there was plenty of 
red mud that coated the front of the van. It 
was pretty rough in parts – so much so that 
I didn’t notice a tyre had gone flat until I 
was in the stony caravan park at the resort. 

Luckily they had a new tyre and fitted it for 
me next day while I went on the fabulous 

‘Ridgetop Tour’ – something that should be on every traveller’s ‘must do’ list. 

They use a specially fitted tray top Land 
Cruiser for this trip and eight of us climbed  
into the back and sat on bench seats along the 
sides. The sides were open but it had a canvas 
roof. Sitting quite comfortably chatting to our 
fellow passengers we had no idea how we 
were to be bumped and thumped as we trav-
elled up and down the incredibly steep and 
shockingly rough track to reach what must be 
the best view in Australia.  

Our driver was a very experienced fellow and  

Peace by the mighty Murray 

Ridgetop Transport 
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besides negotiating the difficult terrain kept up a running commentary to tell us the his-
tory of this part of Oz and identify for us the trees and shrubs we were passing. He told us 
he does the trip twice a day five days a week so I guess he knew the track pretty well. 

The final lunge took us to the top of the world with views in every direction and we had 
to get out while he made a three or four point turn as the only way to go was back down 
the way we had come. 

Tea anyone? 

To our amazement and delight he then proceeded to set out coffee or tea plus lamingtons 
while we gazed in awe at the magnifi-
cent scenery. It was the best setting for 
a morning tea break that ever encoun-
tered on my travels. 

The trip cost $100 but in my opinion 
was worth every cent. There’s a lot to 
see and do at Arkaroola and you could 
easily spend a week in the area. 

However I had other things in mind – 
the Oodnadatta Track for instance – so 
after a couple of days took the shorter 
road out to Leigh Creek where there 
was actually lovely, smooth, sealed 
road. There was also an LPG outlet and that was the last one for about 700km. 

While filling the fuel tanks my Tom Tom turned off and refused to fire up again but I 
knew where I was going so wasn’t worried. I later found there was a cleverly hidden re-
set button that restored it to health. 

At the little town of Maree, once an important stop on the Ghan line, I spent a delightful 
evening chatting with the caravan park owners and other travellers around an open fire. 

Water in the Lake 

The rain a few days earlier had dried but unfortunately vehicles using the track had left 
deep ruts so the going in parts was pretty rough – particularly on some corners where 
cattle trucks had left deep corrugations. 

Lake Eyre South had water in it but 
the view was not quite as thrilling as 
it might have been if a stone hadn’t 
cracked the rear window of the Falcon 
just before I arrived at the lookout! I 
had some clear plastic sheet and adhe-
sive tape on board so was able to tape 
the window inside and out to stop it 
falling out. This was a blessing be-
cause I was stirring up a lot of that 
insidious red dust that plagues travel-
lers through much of our inland.  

Top of the World—Arkaroola style! 

Only 2 km to Go! 
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At the Casino National Muster someone came up and asked, “Do you remember someone 
calling you up on the Oodnadatta Track?” I did vaguely remember  - and he then re-
counted the conversation he had with his wife as I approached. “Look - there’s a Falcon 
coming with a caravan. Whoever could that be?” Then as they got nearer he recognised 
me and called me up. I must admit I didn’t see any other non-four-wheel drives in that 
neck of the woods. 

The corrugations did a few bad things to 
the van including wrecking the door on 
the shower/toilet and making the telly 
show only pretty, purple lines going up 
the screen. And the dust!  

However it was a great adventure and I 
thoroughly enjoyed it. I wasn’t too both-
ered when Murphy opened the sliding 
window over my bed, lifted the curtain 
rod off it clip and sucked the curtain out 
of the window never to be seen again. I 
needed new curtains anyway and when I 

got home had a new set of lovely gold ones made. 

There were no punctures along the track but a van tyre disintegrated some km after get-
ting back on the bitumen. The first thing I did when I reached the Alice was get two new 
tyres fitted.  

My 2008 travels were only just starting – 
after the Alice I went up to Katherine, 
spent 8 days in hospital with Cellulitis, 
went on the Ghan to my daughter’s  50th

birthday in Adelaide and flew back to 
Darwin in the middle of the night. When 
the coach dropped me off back in Kathe-
rine next day, a voice said, “You should 
be resting that leg!”  

An ACC member and his V00120 wife 
from Pinneroo were visiting their daugh-
ter and family in Katherine and he’d 
worked out from my on-line travel diary that I’d be on that bus and needing a lift to the 
van park. Thanks John! 

Then it was across the top to the Gulf and then to the coast for a few weeks R&R before 
joining the fabulous tag-along tour to outback western Queensland with the ACC Sun-
shine Nomads. This saw me arrive at Casino for our second National Muster. 

Apart from doing a lap of Mt Panorama at Bathurst with the van in a thunderstorm, plus a 
dizzying descent of the Clyde Mountain to Bateman’s Bay in the dark with fog and rain 
to make things interesting, the trip home was uneventful and I’m pondering what new 
adventures lie ahead in 2009. 

ooOOoo 

Start of the ‘Track’ - Let the fun begin! 

They don’t get much flatter! 
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Recipes for the Road (Bernie McGurgin Q00086) 

Fish Mornay 

Ingredients     Mornay Sauce 

250g Small pasta shells    1 tblsp Butter 
500g Boneless mullet    1 tblsp Plain flour 
3 or 4 Tomatoes     1 1/2 cups Milk 
1 1/2 cups Grated cheese    1/2 cup Cheese 
      Pinch of Salt 
Method (Sauce) 

Mix all ingredients in pot and place on heat. Stir until it thickens then remove from heat. 

Method (Dish) 

Cook the pasta shells until they are tender, then drain. Using a greased camp oven, place 
a layer of shells on the bottom, then a layer of boneless mullet. Cover the mullet with 
sliced tomatoes. Now pour on enough sauce to cover. Repeat until all ingredients are used 
up. Keep enough tomatoes to cover the top layer, sprinkle with grated cheese. 

Dig out a bed of hot coals from the fire and place camp oven on top of them. Place the lid 
on the oven and cover it with very hot coals. Leave for about 10 minutes. The cheese 
should now be melted and gone a golden brown—your Mornay is ready to serve! 

Crab Balls 

Ingredients 

200g Crab meat  1 Egg yolk  2 cups Breadcrumbs 
Juice of 1/2 lemon Oil for deep frying 1 Egg 
Salt & Pepper to taste. 

Method 

Clean the meat out of the crab (or use a tin of crab meat). Mix the crab meat, salt, pepper, 
1 cup breadcrumbs, lemon juice and egg yolk together well. Divide the mixture into 
about 8 balls. 

Beat the remaining egg, dip the crab balls in, and then coat with the remaining bread-
crumbs. Make sure they are well coated, let them stand for a while and repeat the process. 

Place oil on heat and allow to get very hot. Cook the balls for about 5 minutes or until 
golden brown. Drain on absorbent paper. 

Garlic Prawn Kebabs (for 2) 

Ingredients 

1/2 cup French dressing    1 tblsp Crushed garlic 
16 Large green prawns    4 Skewers 

Method 

Mix the dressing and crushed garlic together. Peel and de-vein the prawns, make sure 
they are clean. Pour the dressing over the prawns and place in fridge for about 30 mins, at 
the same time soak the skewers in water to prevent burning. 

Place 4 prawns onto each skewer and place over a low heat fire. Once the flesh is a pale 
pink, turn over to other side, baste with dressing mixture. Cooking should take about 6 —
8 minutes. Goes well with a nice bottle of white! 
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Club Branches

The branches are a great way to meet your fellow caravanners, and to enjoy the social 
side of caravanning. Long lasting friendships are formed over ’happy hours’ and many 
branches enjoy games, tours, and competitions on their muster programmes. 

 Why not call your local branch for a chat. (Branch contacts are listed on Page 46). Meet 
them on their next muster and decide if you wish to join. You will be assured of a warm 
welcome. 

No branch handy to you? Why not form one? Contact the ACC Secretary and ask for the 
information booklet, help is only a phone call away, and you will receive all the support 
you need. 

Branch Secretaries should note that the deadline for contributions from branches is the 
second Monday of the month prior to publication. Contributions may be emailed in 
Word—300 words maximum—with any photos in .jpg format. 

ooOOoo  

2009 National Muster 

14th October—18 October, 2009 

The Good Old Days! Thought some of you oldies (and not so oldies) might ap-

preciate a reminder of how things used to be! 
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From the Branches 

Southern Nomads—Warnambool Muster (Bruce Watt V00010) 

Let the show begin was the catch cry as some 34 Vans rolled into the Surfside Caravan 
Park at Warrnambool, plus 4 who elected to stay in Cabins. The sound of the surf crash-
ing up on to the beach was wonderful. The weather was kind most of the time, sunny 
days and cool nights just ideal for members to enjoy a host of activities that had been 
organized. 

Due to the high atten-
dance, the Committee or-
ganized sites and each 
member was given a map 
showing their number. 
This worked well but can-
not guarantee we will do it 
every time as trying to 
please everyone is not 
easy.

A number of new mem-
bers also turned up and 

ACC membership further increased. Therefore, the fun began, each afternoon the “Happy 
Hour”, got underway, and other than the National Muster at Byron Bay, these were in-
deed big drinking circles. 

A host of activities had been organized including a dinner at the local RSL club, a bus 
tour to the famed 12 Apostles, although there aren’t really 12, free cheese tasting, a bike 
ride, visits to local highlights including the excellent Maritime Museum etc. A highlight 
of the  organized a bike ride  and I noticed one erstwhile  husband puffing along behind 
his wife, and as he drew abreast with me, he muttered “You can see why they call me the 
Duke of Edinburgh.” 

The “Kris Kringle “ present giving was great and I guess the 
famed person who played Santa can be revealed ….Lionel 
you were born for this role. Thanks to Geoff & Carol for orga-
nizing this riotous activity. 

Another highlight was the “Bocce” match organized by Ralf 
Rizzo; thanks mate. 

I want to thank all donors who donated to both the raffle and 
auction, which was an outstanding success and I know money 
was lost on some of the auctioned items, but kindness pre-
vailed. Hey, Lazo that vintage articulated timber jinker you 
donated was simply magnificent; thanks mate. By the way, 
our resident auctioneer Lionel worked his butt off and did a 
great job with record prices for all items; so thanks Lionel.  

Cont/... 

Not a bad sort of a roll-up for the Southern Nomads! 

‘Santa’ Mussell……….. 
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The other person I want to single out and thank is Bazza 
Groves who organized the Saturday night Barbeque, ar-
ranged the meat, shasliks etc and then cooked it all. I 
remember sitting there wolfing mine down while watch-
ing Bazza’s group, one cooking the shasliks, one cooking 
the snags, one the steaks, one serving. It was like watch-
ing an army maneuver, they were terrific. Thanks guys. 

Lionel was presented with a cheque for $500, which was 
the Branch donation for Vi Mussell Alfred Foundation. A 
letter will appear in the Newsletter re this but I want to 
thank all members for their support. 

Meanwhile onwards to Korumburra. 

ooOOoo 

…… and Santa’s little 
helper aka Bazza Groves. 

Moreton Bay Drifters—Inaugural Muster,  

      Pottsville (John Balding Q00024) 

Pottsville North Holiday Park on the spectacular NSW Tweed Coast was the venue for 
the ACC’s newest Queensland branch, the ACC Moreton Bay Drifters, inaugural muster 

held over the weekend Friday, 30th January 2009 to Monday, 2nd February 2009. 

The scattered showers were no deterrent for the thirty nine members, two non members, 
who have now joined the ACC, and two day visitors who attended...there were eighteen 

vans in total. 

Members starting filtering into the caravan park as early as the Monday, and a steady 
daily stream continued up to the Friday, which by then saw all participants firmly en-

trenched on their respective sites. 

The first important event of the weekend was naturally “Happy Hour” at 4.00 pm on the 
Friday, where everybody got to know one another, and many old friendships were re - 

established, and many new ones made. 

Happy Hour” was followed by 
a wonderful meal at the Potts-
ville Combined Sports Club, 
right next door to the caravan 

park. 

One of our members was lucky 
enough to win a magnificent 
sea food tray in the Sports 

Club’s raffle on the night. 

Cont. p 28/... A fine looking bunch—the Moreton Bay Drifters 



Club   Shop
Quality shirt in taupe with green and gold 
trim plus handy pocket. Features club 
logo. Size range from S to XXXXXL. May 
be embroidered with members name as 
required. Embroidered name in green or 
gold extra $6 up to 9 letters. 

Stock No: S Polo.  
Item Description: Polo Shirt + Size 

Price $32 ea + 
post

(Postage: 1 = 
$6, 2 to 5 = 

$10) 
(plus 

embroidery if 
required). 

Quality Club Cap, embroidered logo, in 
green and gold. 
One size fits all. 

Stock No: S Club Cap.  
Item Description: Club Cap. 

Price $12 ea + 
post

(Postage: up 
to 4 caps = 
$6, 5 to 8 

caps = $10)

Club Flag. 60cm x 40cm, complete with 
small staff. 

Stock No: S Club Flag.  
Item Description: Club Flag 

Price $15 ea + 
post (Postage 
1 flag = $7, 2 
flags = $9) 

ACC Club Sticker. Identify yourself. 
Suitable for van and vehicle. Tough and 
durable. 

Stock No: S Van Sticker. 
Item Description: Club Van Sticker 

Note: If this item is purchased along with 
another item/s that attract a postage cost, 
then no additional postage will apply for 
this item. 

Price $3 ea + 
post

(Postage: up 
to 6 stickers = 
$1.30, 7 to 15 

stickers = 
$2.10) 

ACC Stubby Holder. Durable and handy 
holder for that ‘cold one’. Comes in the 
club colours of green and gold. 

Stock No: Stubby 
Item Description: Club Stubby Holder 

Note: If purchased with a bulky item, 
postage is free. 

Price $5 ea + 
post (Postage: 

up to 10 
holders = $6, 
11 to 18 = $10 



AUSTRALIAN CARAVAN CLUB LIMITED 

THIRD NATIONALMUSTER – MILDURA VICTORIA 
14 – 18 OCTOBER 2009 

Please complete this form and send to 
THE SECRETARY, 
AUSTRALIAN CARAVAN CLUB LIMITED 
PO BOX 631, PATTERSON LAKES, VIC, 3197 

IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE THAT SITE BOOKINGS SHOULD BE MADE DIRECT TO 
APEX RIVERBEACH HOLIDAY PARK: 
PO BOX 632, 
MILDURA 3502 VICTORIA. 
PHONE: 03 5023 6879 OR EMAIL holiday@apexriverbeach.com.au 

When booking be sure to tell the Caravan Park that you are attending the ACC NA-
TIONAL Muster. We have arranged a site fee of $20.00 Per night for our members for a 
Powered Site and $15.00 Per night for an Unpowered site. Extra charges may apply for 
extra persons.  Some Cabins are available if required. 

Registrations close on 18 September 2009. Late registrations may be subject to a late regis-
tration fee, of $5.00 per person, at the discretion of the ACC Board. If a cancellation is re-
ceived before 14 October 2009 registration fees will be automatically refunded. 
Once a member is on site refunds will be at the discretion of ACC Board and only given in 
exceptional circumstances such as illness or compassion. 

Places for the Muster Dinner on Saturday 17 October may be limited and if so will be allo-
cated on a 'first to book' basis. Any member whose registration arrives too late to secure a 
dinner place will have any dinner fee automatically refunded after the conclusion of the 
Muster.  Fees for dinner cancellations received after the 14 October 2009 will be refunded 
only if the organisers are able to allocate the seat to another member. 

Children over 16 years must pay full registration if they wish to attend Muster functions. 
Children between 12-18 pay half price for the dinner and children under 12 may attend the 
dinner without charge. 

Members wishing to attend only part of the Muster should contact the Muster Committee 
regarding an appropriate fee. 

Enquiries regarding the NATIONAL Muster should be directed to 
events@australiancaravanclub.com.au or by phone on 1800 734 493 



REGISTRATION FORM 

ACC THIRD NATIONAL MUSTER – MILDURA VICTORIA 

14 – 18 OCTOBER 2009 

MEMBER DETAILS 

Membership Number  _____________________________ 

Members Surname  _____________________________ 

Preferred First Name (For Badge) _______________________ 

Partners Surname   _______________________ 

Preferred First Name (For Badge) _______________________ 

Mailing Address 

Street    _____________________________ 

Suburb/Town   _____________________________ 

State    _____________________________ 

Postcode   _____________________________ 

Phone Contact 

Home Phone Number  _____________________________ 

Mobile Phone Number               _____________________________ 

Email Address          _____________________________ 

Please attach a loose sheet with detail of any additional persons 



MUSTER FEES 

For details of refund conditions please see front page

This is your invoice. Please print or make your own copy if required. 
Registration will be confirmed when payment in full has been received 

PAYMENT METHOD 

By Cheque 

Please enclose your cheque with this registration form. 

By Credit Card 

Please complete credit card details below. 

Type of Card (Visa / MasterCard)  __________________________ 

Card Number   __________________________ 

Security Number    _________ Three digits on back 

Expiry Date    _____/_____ 

Name on Card    __________________________ 

Signature   __________________________ 

By Direct Debit 

Please complete Registration Form and either; 

post form to Secretary; 

fax form to 1800 734 493;

or Email scanned form to secretary@australiancaravanclub.com.au

and Direct Debit fees to Australian Caravan Club limited BSB 633 108 Ac-

count No. 1305 53498 marking payment with your Membershipship num-

ber as per sample  “X00099 Muster” 

The registration fee covers all muster functions including all seminars and 

entertainment, but not the Saturday night muster dinner. 

The fee for the muster dinner covers the meal but does not include drinks 

which are BYO.

Number Each Total 

Registration Fee ($25.00 Per Person)   $25   

Muster Saturday Dinner ($25.00 Per Person)   $25   

Total Muster Fees     $ 

Number Each Total 

Registration Fee ($25.00 Per Person)   $25   

Muster Saturday Dinner ($25.00 Per Person)   $25   

Total Muster Fees     $ 



MUSTER RULES AND GUIDELINES 

UNFORTUNATELY RULES AND GUIDELINES ARE NECESSARY TO 

ENSURE THE SMOOTH & SAFE RUNNING OF OUR MUSTER AND 

SO THAT ALL MEMBERS ENJOY THE EVENT. 

PLEASE ABIDE BY THESE RULES AND WE WILL ALL ENJOY OUR-

SELVES IN GREAT COMPANY. 

A full copy of the rules you will be asked to observe at Apex Riverbeach Holi-
day Park will be given to you on arrival. 

1) Grey water should not be discharged onto the ground.  Sullage is available on 
most sites or into a bucket.  Make sure you have at least ten-fifteen metres of 
drainage hose to reach the nearest sullage inlet. 

2) Pets are allowed at the discretion of the Caravan Park Management on the 
following conditions: 

All pets must be registered at check-in. 
No Pets permitted in On-Site accommodation. 
All pets must be restrained on a lead or in a cage at all times when outside 

your accommodation. 
Owners must clean up after pets. 
Pets must not be a nuisance to any other guests in the park. 
Pets must not be left unattended. 
Dog owners agree to take full responsibility of any personal injury or dam-

age caused by their dog whilst within the confines of the park and 
agrees to pay for any claims of compensation in relation to the dogs 
activities.

ACC dog rules also apply.  

Please wear your 2009 Annual Muster Badge at all times. We may be sharing 
the Caravan Park with other caravanners who may not be members of ACC. Non 
Members are not entitled to attend our Muster Dinner or other member only 
events. So wearing your badge will help us identify our members and promote 
good fellowship. Please feel free to also wear your Branch ID. Members are 
urged to bring their own lanyard or neck strap to attach the Muster Badge. 

And remember that you may need at least ten-fifteen metres of power cord and 
the same of water hose. You may need to share a water tap so please add a Y 
connector to your kit. 

We hope you enjoy our Third Annual Muster. 



Club   Shop (cont…) 

PAY BY CHEQUE, CREDIT CARD or MONEY ORDER 

ORDER FORM ON BACK OF NOMAD LABEL, OR ON THE WEBSITE UNDER “CLUB 
SHOP”

NEW – ACC Spare Wheel Cover.

We need to order this item in bulk lots, and to 
get the price down to $50, 50 orders need to 
be placed. When we have 50 orders, purchas-
ers will be notified that payment is required. 
If the order is between 20 and 50, the price 
will be higher e.g. for an order of 20, our 
member price would be $55 ea. 

Price $50 ea + 

$10 Postage

Written by our own Lionel Mussell. The RV 
travellers handbook. A MUST for all travel-
lers.

Stock No: Aucal
Item Description: Australia Calling 

Price $19 ea + 

$2 post & han-

dling.

The latest copy of the Camps Australia Wide 
book. Spiral bound for ease of use.

VERY LIMITED STOCK

Stock No: Camps
Item Description: Camps Australia Wide 

Price $44 ea + 

$5 post & han-

dling.

NEW – ACC Spare Wheel Cover.

We need to order this item in bulk lots, and to 
get the price down to $50, 50 orders need to 
be placed. When we have 50 orders, purchas-
ers will be notified that payment is required. 
If the order is between 20 and 50, the price 
will be higher e.g. for an order of 20, our 
member price would be $55 ea. 

Price $50 ea + 

$10 Postage

Written by our own Lionel Mussell. The RV 
travellers handbook. A MUST for all travel-
lers.

Stock No: Aucal
Item Description: Australia Calling 

Price $19 ea + 

$2 post & han-

dling.

The latest copy of the Camps Australia Wide 
book. Spiral bound for ease of use.

VERY LIMITED STOCK

Stock No: Camps
Item Description: Camps Australia Wide 

Price $44 ea + 

$5 post & han-

dling.
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Cont. from p 21 

Saturday dawned with more showers, and a tarpaulin was erected and attached to one 
side of the barbeque area with military precision, “just in case”, which proved to be the 
right move, even though some members got wet when one side of the tarpaulin 

“collapsed” after a heavy shower. 

A branch morning tea was held at 10.00, and at 2.00 pm the inaugural branch meeting got 

under way. 

Ron McGrice, the driving force behind the new branch introduced John Balding, who 

chaired the initial part of the meeting, and presided over the election of office bearers. 

John gave a brief outline of how the ACC came to be, and spoke about the importance of 

branches, and their place in the growth of the ACC. 

The election of Office Bearers then took place, the results of which follow. 

Branch President, Ron McGrice 

Branch Secretary, Noel Hawes 

Branch Treasurer, Cleone Strybis 

All nominations were 

unopposed. 

At a later point in the 
meeting Jan Barham was 
nominated for the posi-
tion of Assistant Secre-
tary, and accepted that 

position. 

After congratulating the 
committee, John then 
handed the chairmanship 
over to the President, 
Ron McGrice, who 
chaired the remainder of 

the meeting.  

Bevan Guttormsen vol-
unteered to undertake 
the non office bearer 

position of Social Co-ordinator, arranging future musters, and John Balding volunteered 

to undertake the non office bearer positions of Newsletter Editor/Publicity Officer. 

At the meeting it was decided to have a one off equipment levy of $10.00 per member-

ship to assist with the purchase of branch equipment from time to time, as the need arises.  

Inaugral Office Bearers—(left to right) 
Noel Hawes, Jan Barham, Cleone Strybis, Ron McGrice 
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Members transferring from the Sunshine Nomads branch who recently paid the levy there 
will not be required to pay this levy again, as the Sunshine Nomads will pass the levy on 

to the Moreton Bay Drifters.  

It was also decided to have a muster levy of $2.00 per member, per muster to go towards 

things like insect repellant, or firewood etc as required at each muster. 

Designs for a suitable MBD banner were discussed, and Bevan Guttormsen is going to 
look into this further, and will come up with some suitable designs for presentation to the 

committee.

Future muster locations were discussed at length, and the need for pet friendly venues. 
Members also indicated if they required powered sites, or if they were self sufficient in 
that regard, as this could broaden the choice of future venues. 

Bevan’s priority is to find a suitable venues for the MBD musters throughout the year, 
and any members who believe they know of suitable muster venues in the South East 
Queensland, or the Northern NSW area, should contact Bevan with the details. 

Winners of the lucky caravan draw were Rick and Rhonda Bates. 
Jan Barham was the winner of the “guess the number of jelly beans” competition, and 
there were numerous winners of raffle prizes. Gus and Carol Fraser won the Boule set in 
the raffle, and donated it back to the branch, for branch use...thanks Gus and Carol! 

It was great to see Don and Margaret Reid, who live just up the road from Pottsville, at-
tend the inaugural muster as day visitors. Don and Margaret have been caravanning for 
over fifty years so Don tells me. They’re both great supporters of the ACC, and often 
attend branch musters throughout South East Queensland. Don, Margaret must have been 

a baby when you started caravanning! 

ooOOoo 

Sunshine Nomads Tin Can Bay Muster (David Reid Q00096) 

Sunshine Nomads mustered in force (23 vans) braving the rain at Tin Can Bay Tourist 
Park 12 – 15 Feb.   Visitors and potential new members of ACC and the Sunshine No-
mads were made very welcome by park proprietors, Ian and Chris Stevens.  Park facili-
ties were excellent and the swimming pool became a very relaxing meeting point  early in 
the Muster. 

At Happy Hour on Thursday, Chamber of Commerce President, Peter Todd welcomed us 
to the area and outlined the history, features and future of Tin Can Bay. 

Most members participated in, or observed, the daily dolphin feeding that brings many 
visitors to the area.  Some took the Dolphin Ferry for a trip out to the Wide Bay Bar and 
local waterways. 

Friday the 13th was wet, as was St Valentine’s Day, but we managed to relax and enjoy 
ourselves despite the wet. 

A highlight of our musters is the “community dinner”.  At this muster, the theme was 
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fresh prawns, bread and salad.  Natu-
rally, liquid refreshment was an essen-
tial accompaniment to the meal.  Fol-
lowing desert “The Two Richos”,  
Alan and Lillian, tested memories 
with a challenging set of Trivia ques-
tions.   

A number of  the more adventurous 
explored the four wheel drive tracks 
around the area, experiencing a wide 

range of  the coastal scenery and nothing to seriously challenge drivers. 

At the Branch meeting on Saturday, we confirmed the dates proposed for 2009 musters 
and discussed a number of potential 
locations.  The committee, assisted 
by “volunteers”, is to make detailed 
arrangements, advise members and 
arrange publicity through the ACC 
web site and the Nomad. 

 The formation of the Moreton Bay 
Wanderers made a slight dent in our 
membership but we wish the new 
Branch all the best.  As the 
Branches grow, we are able to visit 
other musters around the country 
and welcome visitors to our gather-
ings. 

Naturally, our departure day, Sunday, dawned with blue sky and bright sunlight.  The few 
remaining for an extended time enjoyed the improved weather. 

ooOOoo

Mmmmm …….Prawns! 

‘Richo’, and Trivia Winners. 

Gold Coast Gadabouts—Mudjimba Muster (Kaye Hawkins Q00025) 

What a great venue for a summer muster! The caravan park is across the road from the 
beach and has a swimming pool and lots of shady trees. Whilst we erected a large tarp in 
case of rain, we had wonderful summer weather and used the shade from the trees. 

Many members and visitors arrived early in the week, so lots of socializing began early 
on, while arranged activities commenced on Friday morning. The planned morning climb 
of Mt Coolum was changed (because of the heat) to a walk along the lovely beachside 
boardwalk at Coolum township. Many members car pooled and then enjoyed the walk 
together in the lovely sea breeze. 

Following lunch members assembled under the paper bark trees to enjoy a game of Bocce 
Lots of starters saw us have two games going at once, with men winning one, and ladies 
the other. After a cool off in the pool we assembled for Happy Hour in the shade and this 
merged into our BBQ dinner, with everyone bringing a salad along to share. As always, a 
great variety of wonderful salads to choose from. 
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Saturday morning saw members from the 17 vans assemble to car pool. again, for a drive 
to the nearby Buderim Forest Park. (Although not far away, Rob’s car seemed to travel 
the long way round to get there!) This hidden jewel has a beautiful trail along the creek, 
through the rainforest and up to the waterfalls. Some fit members went all the way to 
Edna Walling Gardens and back. Everyone enjoyed the shady walk, and we then contin-
ued by car to the village of Buderim where we had morning tea in a number of the coffee 
shops. Some members then continued on to the Maroochydore Botanical Gardens and 
explored the sculpture trail with a variety of opinions on the different works exhibited! 

Following lunch, members assembled for an informative talk by Colin and Kevin on 
“Independent Camping Made Easy”. This was to help to prepare those camping ‘off 
power’ for the May muster in Bigriggen. Paul Sinclair from Sinfin P/L then arrived to tell 
members about the wide variety of LED lighting now available for use in vans to mini-
mise the use of power and so conserve valuable battery power. An interesting and infor-
mative afternoon and many members took advantage of Paul’s expertise to gain specific 
advice on their own van needs. 

Happy Hour was followed by dinner together with lots of mingling and enjoyable conver-
sation. Some joke telling raised some laughs too! 

Sunday was a busy day, beginning with a pancake breakfast as a fund raiser for the 
branch. John and his team were well organised and produced 56 tasty pancakes with a 
variety of toppings, raising $32 for us. The raffle of the golf game (donated by Andrew 
and Joyce, and the hose bag donated by Kevin and Kaye) was won by visitors Daryl and 
Chris, and members Geoff and Jan. This raised another $51. 

Following breakfast some members went off to the Maroochydore Riverside markets 
where lots of fresh fruit was purchased. Others lazed in the shade and enjoyed the pool 
and the beach. 

A lazy day followed before another Happy Hour and then we enjoyed the “fish ‘n chip” 
night as orders arrived. I think many of us “pigged out” on the over abundance of chips 
supplied with our orders! “Thank you” to Sue for helping with the ordering. 

After an eventful but very enjoyable muster the crowds dispersed over Monday and Tues-
day, with many heading off together to do it all again at the Tin Can Bay muster. Lucky 
them! 

ooOOoo 

NEWS FROM QATAR 

Beware the Smiling Sheikh! 

Our Hon. ACC Treasurer demonstrates that a 

middle-eastern cultural exchange can also extend 

to one’s wardrobe. Very fetching, Rob. 
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From the Committees 

Promotions & Marketing (Barry Konemann N00003) 

2008 was a year of great growth for the ACC; we saw our membership rise steadily from 
490 at the beginning of the year, to 777 at years end, an increase of almost 59% for the 
year.

The year also heralded our entry into the Caravan Show arena, with ACC stands at the 
Sydney Caravan Show and the Brisbane Caravan Show, both of which were in their own 
way quite successful for the Club, heightening the profile by our presence and calls to 
industry businesses. It was quite buoying to find that we were quite well known in many 
areas and a boost to the morale of the volunteers at the Shows to be part of an already 
recognised body. 

The 2007/2008 financial year saw our advertising revenue rise from $4163.75 to an esti-
mated $8069.25 for the 2008/2009 year to date. With revenue still expected of an esti-
mated minimum of $2000 for the financial years balance, the total should top $10000, an 
increase of around 140% for the year. We also maintain a quite substantial website that is 
well patronised by members and non-members alike, even though non-members have 
limited access. 

During 2008, several new products were introduced into the Club Shop for members, and 
sales of these lines have been very good to date. There are a couple more products being 
considered, and if they meet the criteria set by the ACC Board, then they will be pre-
sented to the board for approval and purchase. Members of the ACC are encouraged to 
forward ideas of products they would like to see in the Club Shop to marketing; all items 
will be given due consideration and feedback to the member/s submitting. 

Towards the end of 2008 and following on from the National Muster, we entered into a 
mutual agreement with Casino Village RV Resort. The essence of the agreement is that 
our members, on production of their ACC Membership Card, will be entitled to the same 
rates and conditions of stay as CMCA members. As well, part of the agreement allows 
for the promotion of the ACC at Casino Village RV Resort by way of appropriate signage 
and literature. In return the Casino Village RV Resort receives a banner style advertise-
ment on our website, and a calendar of events, updated from time to time is displayed in 
the Trader section. Members are encouraged to take advantage of this ongoing offer when 
considering the Casino area as a place to stay. 

In February this year, we launched the “ACC Welcome Here” brand sticker, where busi-
nesses of who provide some form of approved benefit to ACC members for trading there, 
can have the sticker attached to the inside of the front door. These are not widely spread 
yet, but numbers will grow slowly. Members who are aware of any establishments that 
may wish to participate should contact me. 

Our commitment to Caravan Shows in 2009 extends to all capital city shows with the 

exception of Perth and Hobart,  starting with Adelaide from 25 February to 1 March; 

Cont/... 
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followed by Sydney from 18-26 April, Melbourne from 6-11 May and Brisbane from 3-9 
June. The cost of mounting these exhibitions is not small, therefore it is vital that we get 
as much value for our outlay as possible. Volunteers are required for all locations. If you 
can assist please send your name to me as soon as possible. 

As you all are aware, our Board  lobbies for caravanners rights whenever necessary. To 
lobby successfully; and while there is some recognition of the numbers we have; we 
would be much more of a representative body with greater member numbers. The Board 
has approved 2009 as a year for a Membership Drive. This will start from the commence-
ment of the Adelaide Show on 25 February, and conclude on 31 December 2009. The aim 
is to increase our membership by 100% during the year. If every member signed up one 
new member, we would by the end of the year 2009 have almost 2000 members. 

A small pack of display material and our new revamped brochure/application form will 
be sent to all Branches direct. All members are encouraged to participate and a promo-
tional pack will be sent on request. 

For individuals participating, a $20 Bunnings voucher will be awarded for each FIVE 
new members you sign up, sign up 10 new members during the year and your member-
ship fees will be paid for next year. To qualify, you need to ensure that your membership 
number is inserted clearly in the “Introduced by” box on the Application for Membership 
Form. 

Please direct requests for additional material to  
marketing@australiancaravanclub.com.au. 

During the last year there has been a great deal of assistance given by several members, 
and ideas that have been welcomed, even if no tangible result is evident. Your assistance 
is greatly appreciated, as is your input to the ACC.

ooOOoo 

ACCESS – STATEMENT FROM THE BOARD 

There has been much heat generated on the ACC Forum and elsewhere about why your 
Board decided to stay with our successful ACCESS rather than swap over to the CMCA 
LNT Scheme. 

Admittedly the modified LNT offered to ARVO organisation members is not too differ-
ent to our ACCESS but the differences are significant.  

LNT requires you to meet certain pre-conditions in order to qualify for membership in the 
scheme. ACCESS has no such pre-conditions.

The LNT pre-conditions are: 

!" You must carry a minimum of 20 litres of fresh water. Access assumes 

you will carry sufficient for your needs. 

!" Grey water tanks must be a minimum of 5 litres pp, or 15 litres pp if the 
vehicle is fitted with a shower. ACCESS imposes no minima, it requires 
that grey water storage capacity be appropriate.

Cont/... 
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History, Development and Current Status of ACCESS. 
(David Reid Q00095) 

ACCESS began as a query from an ACC member.   At that time, ACC  had no scheme in 
place for the encouragement of environmentally responsible camping. 

David Reid was asked to accept develop a self-containment scheme and Code of Conduct 
for ACC members.  The Board intended that the ACC scheme be principally a “self-
containment” scheme.  During  development of the scheme, David became convinced 
that a different approach  could enable the ACC to reach many more members than a 
scheme which required a specific level of self-containment as  a prerequisite for member-
ship.   The ACCESS scheme, which emerged and was accepted by the Board, was one 
that did not demand self-containment as a precondition.  

Many caravans may never have a requirement for self-containment, as they will almost 
always occupy areas that provide essential facilities.  However, this class of caravan own-
ers frequently use short term rest areas and it was considered that recognition of many 
elements of ACCESS would be valuable in environmental terms and also a sign of good 

faith with the administrators of rest areas, etc. 

Through ARVO, CMC offered   their LNT scheme to ACC and other ARVO members.    
CMCA made some changes the scheme in order to make it more accessible to ARVO 

members.

The CMCA offer was the subject of considerable discussion by the ICC and the ACC 
Board.  Extensive briefing material was considered, highlighting the minor differences  
between the two schemes and  reinforcing the essential difference, that of prerequisite  

!" Black water must be contained in a toilet cassette or a black water storage 
tank of capacity equal to, or greater than, the holding capacity of the 
smallest portable toilet cassette. ACCESS imposes no minima, it requires 

that black water storage capacity and method be appropriate..

LNT limits your stay in a designated rest area to 5 days unless signed otherwise. ACCESS 

imposes no time limit (up to any signed limit specified by the controlling authority) and 

permits re-establishment of containment capability for stays beyond the initial contain-
ment capability of the unit. 

LNT prohibits ‘setting up camp’ in designated rest areas. Camper trailers HAVE to set up 
camp to use their facilities. Many caravanners want to sit outside under their awning and 

cook on their portable BBQs. 

We based our decision on these differences in the interests of our members whether cara-
vanners or camper trailer owners. As far as we know there is NOT ONE Authority in 
Australia that requires membership of LNT to stay in an area designated ‘For ‘Self Con-
tained’ vehicles only’. 

ACCESS by its very name – ACC Environmentally Safe Scheme – shows a responsible 
attitude to RV travel by its members. Your $5 gets you an ACCESS sticker and a copy of 
the Code of Conduct – why not apply now?  

ooOOoo 
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self-containment.  The Board eventually authorised David Reid to liaise directly with 
CMCA.   The position put by David, was that prerequisite self-containment would elimi-
nate a large number of potential ACC members from the scheme.  CMCA, not unrea-
sonably, elected not to remove the pre-requisite condition.   This resulted in the ACC  
decision to retain and over time, refine  ACCESS. 

According to the Bureau of Statistics, there are over 44,800 registered campervans and 
motorhomes and over 285,000 registered caravans in Australia.  Anecdotally,  a signifi-
cant number of these caravans are not, and never will be, self-contained.  Regardless of  
their self-containment status, the operators should be encouraged to operate in an envi-
ronmentally responsible manner.  Implementation of  a responsible Code of Conduct, and 
its acceptance by as many caravan operators as possible,  is seen as  a more environmen-
tally responsible position by our Club,  than providing a Code for a select group (the self-
contained).  In fact, it may make some sense to concentrate the effort on education of 
those who have the lowest level of self-containment. 

Detractors of ACCESS, and the LNT decision, have made some rather illogical criti-
cisms.  To claim that ACCESS is worse than no scheme at all, is a very strange and il-
logical claim. 

To suggest that ACCESS members are more likely to disregard the conditions of their 
Code than are LNT members of theirs, is unfounded nonsense.  To claim that failure to 
accept LNT is evidence of some form of power play by the ACC, is totally without sub-
stance.   The claim that authorities will only listen to one voice is unsupported by facts,  

and exists as hearsay only.  It is unlikely that advocacy, by any significant group of envi-
ronmentally responsible people, will be ignored. 

LNT is alive and well and the scheme chosen as most appropriate for a club with a high 
proportion  of self-contained member  vehicles. 

ACCESS is alive and well.  It is a good scheme for the education of our ACC members 
and an effective  vehicle for promotion of the environmentally responsible and proactive 
position of the ACC.  In coming months, there will be improvements in the scheme and 
further guidance on matters such as: 

!" Use of environmentally sensitive chemicals in toilets and for bathing and 
washing dishes. 

!" Disposal of  all forms of waste when camping far from disposal facilities.

ACCESS members; you are the front line of our battle to convince authorities that we are 
a highly responsible group of citizens, committed to preservation of the environment, for 
our own enjoyment and that of the generations to come. 

ACC members who have not yet accepted the ACCESS Code of Conduct; we need you 
to demonstrate your commitment to environmentally responsible use of this great coun-
try.  Join ACCESS now!  Your support for the ACCESS Code will assist your club in 
lobbying for creation and maintenance of rest and camp areas to meet the needs of  club 
members and caravanners in general. 

Suggestions for  improvements to the ACCESS scheme, particularly from ACCESS 
members, is sought and will always be welcome. 

ooOOoo 
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Technical Things (Tom Olthoff S00016) 

Tom continues his article on Fuel Economy and The Cost of Travelling, from our last issue. 

FUEL ECONOMY AND THE COST OF TRAVELLING – part 2 

In the last issue of The Nomad we looked at what the fuel consumption figures tell us, 
where the power goes and the factors that control the amount of fuel consumed. In part 2 
we’ll discuss the affect of torque, why towing consumes more fuel, the best driving tech-
niques and how to obtain accurate consumption data. 

What is all this talk about Torque 

When it comes to describing the attributes of a car, many an ‘expert’ will quote power or 
torque outputs without really understanding what they mean, or for that matter if it mat-
ters. When it comes to towing, obviously there are vehicles that do the job better than 
others. But is that necessarily reflected in the specifications? The answer is – not always. 

Take for example a Mitsubishi 380 and a Pajero, both with a 3.8 litre petrol engine. The 
engine specifications are almost identical. In fact on paper the 380 has more power and 
torque. But most would agree that a Pajero could pull a particular load better than a 380.  

What’s important is not so much the specifications but the power that’s available to turn 
the wheels. And because of the gearing built in to the car, this can vary a great deal.  In 
the case of the Pajero the gear ratios are designed to provide good pulling power while 
the Magna offers superior economy when touring. Sadly we can’t win on both fronts.  

Unless the size and type of engine is taken into account, power output figures can be mis-
leading. Have a look at the diagram over-leaf which shows a Pajero’s power output and 
torque characteristics for a petrol engine. To understand this better it helps if to think 
about Torque as representing pulling power. 

You’ll notice that the maximum power output (bottom line) peaks at 6000rpm. As we 
normally don’t have the engine turning this fast when towing, or for that matter at any 
time, it doesn’t help us very much. The Torque data on the other hand (top line) presents 
a more interesting picture. Although the petrol engine produces its maximum torque or 
pulling power (330Nm) at 2750rpm, there is 300Nm or more available over a wide rev 
range. So it is more beneficial to consider torque specifications when considering a tow 
vehicle. A diesel will generally produce more torque at a lower engine speed which en-
hances its towing ability  

You are probably asking what all this has to do with fuel consumption. Well, the spot 
where maximum torque is developed, in this example 2750rpm, is about where the en-
gine works most efficiently. In other words, it extracts the most energy out of a given 
amount of fuel. This doesn’t mean that you should always be driving along with the ta-
chometer pointing at these numbers. But when the going gets tough, like scaling a steep 
incline, the engine should be kept around about the maximum torque mark. However, as 
we mentioned above, there is some latitude either side of that.  

Please note that this only applies to the Pajero engines used for this example. Other 
makes and models can be very different to this. But knowing where your engine works 
happily not only improves performance but also improves fuel consumption.  

Cont/... 
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The point we are trying to make is that if you keep the revs low, thinking that the engine 
would use less fuel, you could well be on the wrong track. When pulling a load, the en-
gine is often happier at higher revs and as a result will use less petrol. This is one reason 
why towing in top gear is often not recommended as the engine is really labouring and 
efficiency is way down. Consequently the accelerator is depressed further and more fuel 
is consumed.  

When confronted with a hill it is better to change down a gear early so as to keep the en-
gine operating where it’s most efficient. A bicycle makes a good analogy. Most would be 
aware that having the legs moving quicker when going up hill, or into a head wind, is in 
fact less tiring then selecting a gear where the pedals rotate slowly but a lot of energy is 
required to keep the movement going. 

Cont/... 
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How Much More?

Often first time caravanners are surprised at the increase in fuel usage when towing a van. 
Interestingly the difference between towing and not towing is greater these days than say 
twenty years ago. One reason is the improvement in solo fuel consumption due to tech-
nology. But this has affected suburban motoring more than being on the highway.  

So why aren’t there greater fuel reductions in highway motoring? The only way this can 
be improved is by using lighter and more aerodynamic cars. When it comes to towing a 
caravan, wind resistance, rolling resistance, weight and towing speeds haven’t changed 
much. In fact today we are probably towing at higher speeds than 20 years ago. 

Power is needed to overcome the wind and the weight. As the power can only be ob-
tained by burning fuel, we can’t expect worthwhile reductions unless we tow light and 
aerodynamically shaped caravans at lower speeds. Simply trading-in the full height van 
for a pop-top won’t do it.  

For the average size pop-top or caravan, budget for an increase in consumption over solo 
figures of about 30% to 50%. If this sound a lot, remember that the car is not any less fuel 
efficient today than it was yesteryear. It’s just that these days when we’re not towing, the 
car is so much more frugal. 

Note that the power needed to push an object through the air increases with the cube of 
the increase in speed. For example, a car cruising at 60 km/h may need only 10kW of 
power to overcome air drag. The same car at 120 km/h requires 80kW. With a doubling 
of speed the drag or wind resistance is eight times as great. And where do you think that 
additional power is coming from? Yes, burning fuel! 

The Best Techniques 

Obtaining the best economy starts the moment you turn the key. Assuming of course that 
you purchased the right vehicle in the first place. Don’t start the engine ten minutes or 
more before departure to let it warm up. As well as wasting fuel and create lots of unde-
sirable emissions, you are being unkind to the power plant. Not to mention the annoyance 
to the neighbours. Yes, I know the truckies do it but they need to run the air compressor 
to fill the air reservoir so the brakes can be released in order to get moving.  

If possible avoid early morning or late afternoon traffic. A lot of stop-start and idling 
wastes a great deal of fuel. Rainy and windy days will increase consumption so if you are 
not in a hurry, stay put another day.   

With a manual transmission don’t be too eager to get into top gear. Operate the engine at 
a speed where it is happy and not where it is working slowly but hard. If you drive a car 
with a turbo-diesel engine, don’t just flatten the accelerator when you want some get up 
and go. It is still prudent to use the gears. 

Keep speeds below 90km/h as fuel usage increases sharply above this speed. Don’t drive 
close to other traffic so it is easier to maintain a steady speed. As mentioned earlier, it is 
all about smooth driving. A 10% increase in road speed will not see you arrive at your 
destination 10% quicker. The faster the speed, the more often you need to slow down and 
then accelerate again to reach cruising speed.  

Cont/... 
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For long distant travellers there is also the old debate about driving clockwise or anti-
clockwise around Oz. If you were on a fuel economy drive then this may be a considera-
tion.  To see the country at its best and obtain the most enjoyment, I believe it is more 
important to be in a certain spot at a certain time. If that means travelling in a particular 
direction, and perhaps into a headwind, so be it. 

Calculating Consumption 

We have all met the caravanner who boasts about achieving fantastic fuel consumption 
while towing heavy loads. Unless you travel downhill with a tailwind, it doesn’t happen. 
Calculating consumption from one tank of fuel is not very accurate. Reliable figures are 
only obtained after several fills and a couple of thousand kilometres. 

If you wanted to impress fellow caravanners you wouldn’t quote figures obtained be-
tween Sydney and Lithgow. If you included these in the overall consumption picture, it 
takes a long time to get the initial average down to an acceptable figure. Those who have 
a trip computer will attest to this. 

If you do want to keep track of the consumption over a particular journey, start by filling 
the tank at the outset. Then at each fill record the number of litres. It doesn’t matter if the 
tank is not filled to the brim. At the end of the journey once again fill the tank to the top. 
Calculate the total number of litres used and divide by number of ‘hundreds’ of kilome-
tres travelled. For example, if you used 400litres to cover 2560 kilometres, divide 400 by 
25.6.  In this case the answer would be 15.6 litres/100km. 

For those who like to do things right, kilometres per litre or miles per gallon do not repre-
sent consumption. But you can debate that around the campfire. 

Summary 

Like everything in life, caravanning is a compromise. Anyone too hung-up about the ex-
tra fuel used when towing our accommodation behind probably should consider motels. 
There is no doubt that the bigger and heavier the trailer, the more fuel the engine is going 
to consume. As such, it may be better to settle for the smallest van that will do the job 
rather than the biggest that can be towed. But can you place a price on comfort and 
space? 

By all means, care about the fuel consumption. With a bit of practice and concentration 
most of us can probably save ten percent quite easily. But in the overall picture, selecting 
the right vehicle may well provide a bigger saving then driving shorter distances. And 
sitting home vegetating is not considered conducive to a long and happy life. 

P.S. In case you have ever wondered why the Americans are so concerned about oil sup-
plies, consider the fact that they consume 1.4 billion litres of petrol a day (yes, billion). 
Hopefully people will realise, before it is too late, that every time they turn the key we 
are using up more non-renewable energy. 

Tips For Saving Fuel 

Vehicle Selection 

!" Consider all your vehicle needs and buy the smallest and lightest one that will meet 

these needs. Towing a small camper trailer behind a big 4WD can be hard to justify. 
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!" Choose an aerodynamically shaped car rather than a box-shaped one. 

!" Consider a diesel rather than a large capacity petrol engine. 

Vehicle Maintenance 

!" Keep engine in a good state of tune. 

!" Regularly change engine oil. 

!" Keep the tyres inflated to the correct pressure and check regularly. 

!" Replace air cleaner elements and fuel filters regularly. 

Vehicle Operation 

!" Avoid cold starts 

!" Avoid short trips 

!" Don’t start engine until you are actually ready to go 

!" Don’t overload the vehicle 

!" Remove roof rack or excess weight when not in use or needed 

!" Minimise use of air conditioning. 

!" Stay with the original size tyres 

Driving techniques 

!" Don’t exceed the speed limit. 

!" Maintain a steady speed wherever possible. 

!" Slow down if weather and road conditions are less than ideal. 

!" Maintain a reasonable gap between your car and the one in front as it makes it easier 

to maintain a steady speed. 

!" Keep windows closed at open road speeds. 

!" Avoid excessive idling. 

!" Look ahead and anticipate the need to slow down. 

!" Use the trip computer ‘instant’ fuel economy reading to select the best speed and 

gear.

!" Use Cruise-Control on long, flat and quiet stretches of road. 

!" Drive smoothly. 

PPS: Apparently dieting can also help according to this piece from some US research. – 

“Obesity has become a major public health problem in the United States. There are nu-
merous health implications and risks associated with obesity. One socio-economic impli-
cation of obesity is that it reduces passenger vehicle fuel economy (i.e., the miles per 
gallon achieved by automobiles, which include cars and light trucks driven for non-
commercial purposes).” 

ooOOoo 
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Coming Events 

Mar  24th to 27th  ACC Golden Westerners 
Muster at Easts Holiday Park, Kiama  (NSW) 

Mar 26th to 30th   ACC Gold Coast Gadabouts 
Muster at Esk Caravan Park   (QLD) 

Mar 25th to 30th   ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 
Muster at Glendon Camping Ground  (QLD) 

Apr 3rd to 29   ACC Southern Highlanders 
NSW Tour—Coonabarrabran, Narrabri, Moree, Scone (NSW)

Apr 3rd to 5th   ACC Wide Bay Burnett Nomads 
Muster at Standown Park)    (QLD)

Apr 3rd to 5th   ACC Hunter Ramblers 
Muster at Gresford Showgrounds   (NSW)

Apr  9th to 13th   ACC Family Firesiders 
Muster at Kilcoy (Farmstay)   (QLD)

Apr 10th to 13th   ACC Southern Nomads 
Kerang Easter Muster    (VIC)

Apr 17th to 20th   ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 
Muster at Esk Caravan Park   (QLD)

May 16th to 17th   ACC Southern Cross Overlanders 
Muster at Wallaroo    (SA) 

May 22nd to 25th  ACC Gold Coast Gadabouts 
Muster at Bigriggen Camp Ground   (QLD)

May 29th to 31st   ACC Family Firesiders 
Muster at Goomeri Pumpkin Festival  (QLD)

Jun 6th to 8th   ACC Southern Cross Overlanders 
Muster at Waikerie    (SA)

Jun 19th to 22nd   ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 
Imbil Muster (Borumba Deer Park)   (QLD) 

Jul 2nd to 5th   ACC Family Firesiders 
Pimpama Muster     (QLD) 

ooOOoo

REMEMBER 

Whilst members are welcome at any branch muster, it’s simple good manners to remem-
ber to let the organisers know that you will be attending—refer to page 46 for branch 
contacts.

Also remember that muster details can (and do) change from time to time so it’s a good 
idea to pop into the web site occasionally to check that details are still current. 

ooOOoo 
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Branch Contacts 
ACC Southern Nomads 

President: Bruce Watt Secretary: Ray Barton  Phone: 0428 821 979 
Mail: 11 Menzies Close, Lara, VIC 3212 
Email: bartonrk@bigpond.com 

ACC Sunshine Nomads 

President: David Reid Secretary: Jim Henwood   Phone: 07 5449 8096 
Mail: c/- Box 227, Tewantin, QLD 4565 
Email: james.henwood@bigpond.com 

ACC Wide Bay Burnett Nomads 

President: Fred Morris Secretary: Russ Gerchow  Phone: 07 4128 3090 
Mail: 7 Ferntree Close, Kawungan, QLD 4655 
Email: balding1@bigpond.com 

ACC Gold Coast Gadabouts 

President: Ken Scullett Secretary: Kaye Hawkins  Phone: 07 5534 8488 
Mail: PO Box 4415, Elanora, QLD 4221
Email: 88kch@ozemail.com.au 

ACC Hunter Ramblers 

President: Max Plumb Secretary: Nevis Rothery  Phone: 02 4982 3580 
Mail: 6 Navy Nook, Tanilba Bay, NSW 2319 
Email:  n_rothery@yahoo.com.au 

ACC Golden Westerners 

President: Doug Elliott Secretary: Brian Semmler Phone: 0439 823 486 
Mail: PO Box 282, Dubbo, NSW 2830 
Email: brianandmary@clearmail.com.au 

ACC Family Firesiders 

President: TBA Secretary: Stuart Scullett-Dean   Phone: 07 4123 6142 
Mail: PO Box 4008, Tinana, QLD 4650 
Email: accfamilyfiresiders@live.com 

ACC Southern Cross Overlanders 

President: Barry Gardiner Secretary: Theo Ellard Phone: 08 8386 8026 
Mail: 5 Ford Court, Hackham West, SA 5163 
Email: theomaur@bigpond.com 

ACC Southern Highlanders 

President: Barry Palmer Secretary: Myra Males  Phone: 02 4684 2139 
Mail: 49 Claremont Drive, Bargo NSW 2574 
Email: myra@kemymales.com 

ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 

President: Ron McGrice Secretary: Noel Hawes  Phone: 07 3888 1547 
Mail: PO Box 1364, Burpengary, QLD 4505 
Email: noel1948@bigpond.net.au






